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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 
at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

levai Metiers.
All advance notices in the local columns 

of Turn Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will bt given 

- free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Removed—Mm Mackey.
Testimonials—J. M. McLeod.
Bulls tor Stie-J. T. Dickson.
The Deserter—Signal Owes.
Executors’ Notice K. Campion.
Our Qmot Chat—Saunders 8c Sen. 
Prescription Work—W, C. Goode.
Tenders Wsnted-Thos. Hawkins.
House and Lot tor Sale—Robert Reid.
North American Life Assurance Co. -F. J. T. NafteL
Notice of Assignment end Meeting of Credi. 

tore—Geo. B. Meadows.

BORN.
Stabkk—At Goderich, February 10th. the 

wife of Robert A. Starke, of a son.
MARRIED.

Morals-McWhinbt-Ib Coiborne, on Wed
nesday, Feb ltth, Mias Emma MoWhiney, 
of Oolborne, to Mr Frank Morris, of 
Wheatland, Dakota.

DIED.
Colb-Ib Goderich,on Monday. Feb loth. 1890, 

Emily, beloved wife of Mr Harvey Cole, 
aged 45 years.

TOWN TOPICS.
An'faith prent it."

• A Good Present.—The most nsefnl gift 
»you can make is to give » Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McOllllcnddy, agent, Goderich.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
meet In the basement of North-st Metn church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeting at 
t-JO. business meeting at A

If you want a floe photograph, framed in 
handsome moulding, at a reasonable rate, go 
to Geo. Stewart’s parlor studio. He can suit 
you every time with hla beautiful aaaortment 
of picture frames.

R. R. Sallows is doing a brisk business In 
photographing. In addition to this line he 
carries s large stock of elegant artotypes and 
handsome picture mouldings, the latter of 
which he flta with great neatness, 
s According to the signs of Candlemas Day. 

Mhpring will oe upon us at an early date. Mor 
^1:—Go to Pridham’e and get a spring suit of 

the best goods and in the lateet style. He has 
a large stock to select from.

That people will buy even during dull 
times. It they get bargains, was fully exemp
lified. as the result of the quiet chat 
of Saunders and Son with their patrons 
in o#' last issue, and wall paper moved off 
freely. They have some further bargain talk 
in our present issue on page elgnt. Read 
every line and when you are down town for

Sour mail call in and see them. They are next 
our to the post office, and will be pleased to 
show you goods, and q uote prices. This is the 

last year or their partnership and they are go
ing to reduce stock.

BRIEFLETS. __
Today is St. Valentine’s Dty.
Mr J. T. Garruw, Q. C., is in Toronto 

this week.
Mr R. Radcliffe made a visit to Lon

don this week.
Mr Abrahsm Smith left on Tuesday 

on a trip to Chicago.
Mr Geo. Swanson, jr., left yesterday 

for British Columbia. *
Mra Thus. Andrews left on Wednes

day last to visit her daughter, Mrs 
Perry, at St. Thomas.

Mrs R. H. Hodgson, who had been 
«siting friends in town, returned to 

jfampton on Wednesday.
• Jss. Addison left on Monday for 

Toronto, where he has business at the 
Publie Works Department.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
High School Literary Society will be 
held this (Friday) evening.

Mr. Geo. B. Cox, of the British Ex
change Hotel, is having his reading 
room neatly papered and calcimined.

Mrs H. H. Smith, of Winnipeg, left 
town on Wednesday to visit Clinton, 
Toronto and other points before return
ing home.

Mr C. A. Mountensy desires us to 
state that the rumor that hie family has 
been afflicted with diphtheria ia entirely 
without foundation.

The number of registrations by the 
town clerk for the town of Goderich for 
1689 is as follows Births, 61 ; mar
riages, 25 ; deaths, 35 ; total, 111.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 

|th a specialty. G a» administered from 
*. for the painless extraction of

Al. Trainor, of Chicago, who bas 
iaiting the Misses Ration for some 
past, left on Monday last for Lon- 

___ i, where she will make a stay before 
it proceeding home.

A large number of ladies and gentle
men from Goderich attended the ball in 
Clinton last Friday evening. We un
derstand that the belle of the evening 
was a fair mademoiselle of Goderich.

County clerk Adamson the other day 
was nssrly a victim of the furious driv
ing around the Square indulged in by a 
few “sports." What’s "the matter with 
the town bylaw prohibitiog'thia] practice?

Imperial Parliament met Tuesday.
Mr Wm. Hslliday, of Calgary, N. W. 

T., is visiting friends In town.
Miss Maud Rutson left this week to 

pay a visit to friends in Stratford.
Misa Emma Campbell is at preaent 

visiting friends in Goderich township.
Mr and Mra Warnock have arrived in 

Goderich after spending a pleasant time 
is the Southern States.

A number of our young men took ad
vantage of the ice thia week, notwith
standing its frailty, and to all appear
ances had a good time.

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attentiou should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his prospec 
tus post tree, ae idvertised in another 
eolumn. lO-tf
‘ Special Religious S rvices.—The 
special religious services in Victoria-st 
church are increasing in interest. Mr. 
Hutton informs us the attendance is 
good and m number have started in the 
Christian life.

The spring sittings of the Assize Court 
will begin in Goderich on Monday, 
March 31et, before Mr Justice Street. 
The Chancery spring sittings will be held 
on Muuday, April 14th, Mr Justice Fer
guson presiding.

Mr. C. F. Straubel left for Toronto on 
Monday last to visit bis daughter, Mrs. 
Bastedo. He will also represent Maple 
Leaf Lodge, A. O. U. W., of Goderich, 
st the meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
the Order in Toronto next week.

Dr J. N. Cadieux, of New York, the 
renowned Franco-American orator,physi
cian, chemist and author, will deliver 
three of his popular, scientific and 
thrilling lectures in Goderich on Feb. 
23rd, 24th and 26th. Further parti
culars next week.

A Voice prom Prison. — Chaplain 
Searl’e lecture next Tuesday evening in 
North-st Methodist church offers the 
people of Goderich a treat seldom en
joyed in these parts. Large and en
thusiastic sudisnoes greethim everywhere 
and all want to hear him again. Chair 
taken by the Rev. Dr. lire at eight 
o’clock.

Curling.—Although they had had 
little or no practice this season a couple 
of rinks of Goderich curlers went to 
Stratford on Tuesday *aat to compete in 
the boospiel there, but they were un
fortunately defeated in their first game. 
Their opponents were from Harriiton 
and the ycore stood Goderich, 40 ; 
Harriston, 42.

Victoria Street Y. P. S.—The Y. P. 
S. of Victoria-at. Methodist church are 
prospering finely, we learn. Last Mon
day evening before the beginning of reli
gious service they met and elected of
ficers for another quarter:—President, 
James Strength; vice-president, Minnie 
Reid; secretary, Mias Hamlin; treasurer, 
Amelia Kirkpatrick.

At the regular meeting of Huron En
campment, No. 28, I. O. O. F., Monday 
evening last, the following officers for 
the current term were duly installed hy 
P. C. P., I F. Toms, P. Holt and W 
Knight:—C P., P. Holt ; H. P., Geo. 
H Nairn ; S. W„ John Straiton ; J. 
W., Geo. Porter ; R S., Ross Rastall ; 
F S., H. VV. Ball ; Treae., W. H. 
Murney ; Guide, M J. Proudfoot ; O. 
Sentinel, A. Johnston ; 1. W., I. F. 
Toms ; 2. W., C. A. Nairn ; G. of T " 
W, Knight.

Coming to Goderich.—Of Dean’s 
compsny, which will appear in the Grand 
Opera House on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings of next week, 
giving away many ostly presents at 
each performance, the Sherbrooke, P. 
Q , Examiner says :—“Dean has been 
drawing tine houses in the city hall dur
ing the week. As a ventriloquist and 
mimic Prof Dean manifested the pos
session of great powers in his art and 
presented a clever and humorous enter
tainment.'’ Don’t fail to hear the king 
of ventriloquists.

Election of Officers —The Y. P, S, 
C. E. in connection with North-st Meth
odist church held its semi-annual elec
tion of officers on Friday evening last, 
resulting as follows:—Vice-president, 
Mr. Waiter Pridham ; secretary, Misa M. 
Shsrman; assistant secretary, Miss 8. 
Campbell; treasurer, Miss Downing; 
organist, Miss 1. Shsrman; chorister,Mr 
W. Pridham. The pastor of the church 
is the standing president. The Society 
has just purchased a piano, which will be 
used in the Sunday school, the Society 
and on special occasions.

Change of Business.—The firm of F. 
& A. Pridham has been dissolved by 
mutual consent, Mr A. E. Pridham tak
ing the furnishing department of the 
business, which he will carry on in the 
corner store of McLean’s new block. Mr 
Priaham intends to carry only the very 
beat of goods in his line, and the busi 
ness will be conducted on the same 
sound principles and with the strict in
tegrity and pushing enterprise that 
characterised the late firm. The store 
will be opened about March 1st.

Special Meetings at the Army Bar
racks.—Grand welcome meetings to 
Major Philphott and his A.D C. will be 
held at the Salvation Army barracks 
next Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
Feb. 15, 16 and 17. Capt. Drew and 
Lieut. Tracey, formerly stationed at 
Goderich, will be among the many 
officers who will take part on the oc
casion. A silver collection will be taken 
at the door at each meeting, with the ex
ception of Monday night, when an ad
mission fee of only 10 cts. will be charg
ed.

Miss Williams returned from a visit to 
Brantford on Saturday of last week.

The High School Entertainment. — 
Don’t forget the High School entertain
ment on Friday, the 21st. All that 
have heard Mr Clark speak in the high
est terms of him as a reader, and Mra 
Clark ia also winning an enviable reputa
tion as a ainger.

The Seaobr Sale Continued.—Mr,. 
Seager’a aaie took place yeaterday, but 
there waa too much to dispose of in one 
day, and the beat part of the property 
waa not disposed of. Mra Seager will 
be at the residence today, tomorrow and 
Monday, from 10 a.m., to meet persons 
desirous of purchasing anything remain
ing on hand.

Owing to the eerioue illness of Mr D. 
MoGtllieuddy, editor of The Signal, 
during the past week, any deficiency in 
the get-up of the paper this issue will 
have to be overlooked. Mr McGilli- 
cuddy waa taken ill on Saturday last and 
has not since been able to leave hit room. 
On Wednesday he began to improve, and 
ia now steadily mending.

New Steamboat Accommodation.— 
Mr Wm. Lee has received word that the 
handsome new propeller “Lsura,” of 
Cleveland, is to be placed on the Gode
rich route during the coming season. 
She has between 40 and 50 staterooma, 
and is tirat-claae accommodation in every 
respect. Her route will take in Saginaw, 
Goderich, Detroit, Cleveland and Buf
falo, and a weekly round trip ia expect
ed to be made. Capt. Roach and 
Purser Marion, formerly of the “Sagi
naw Valley,” will have her in charge.

AUCTION SALES.
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

thia office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Sale of valuable stock of Wm Mal- 
lough, comprising, besides first-class 
horses, etc., several herd of thorough
bred shorthorn cattle (registered in the 
Dominion herd book,) on his premises at 
Dungannon, Friday, Feb. 28th. Also at 
the same time and place 37 village lots 
in Dungannon will be offered for sale. 
Joe. Mallougb, auctioneer.

Sale of farm stock and Implements of 
Mr Thoa Precious, lot 3, Like Range, 
Ashfield, 1J miles from Port Albert, on 
the Jaa. Scott farm', Thursday, Feb. 20, 
at one o’clock p.m. Jno. Knox, auction
eer.

Mortgage sale of lota No. 78 on War
ren at and No. Ill on Wilson-at., in 
Hutchinson’s survey, Goderich, at Mar
tin’s Hotel, Goderich, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 19th, at 12 o'clock noon. Jno. 
Knox, auctioneer.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

La grippe has had many victims 
around Nile. Mrs Cousins, who lives 
on the 2nd con. of Ashfield, hss been 
very low as the result of a relapse.

Mrs D. McNee has been very sick and 
is still confined to bed.

A very large number of people follow
ed the remains of Christopher Stewart to 
Dungannon cemetery, last Thursday 
afternoon. Deep regret is felt at the 
loss sustsined by the Methodist church 
snd the whole neighborhood, in the 
death of our aged neighbor. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the two child
ren who are now motherless and father
less. By the will of the deceased, the 
children are supported out of the estate 
till they are of age. When the daugh 
ter reaches the age of 21 she receives 
$1,000. The residue goes to the son 
when he reaches his majority. The 
estate is to be sold as soon as convenient. 
George Burrows and James Stewart, of 
Goderich, are executors,

Nile church was packed Sunday even
ing, when the funeral sermon of Mr C. 
Stewart was preached. Rev H. Irvine 
took for his text John, 44: 2, 3, “In my 
father’s house are many mansions," etc.

Richard Cousins is also seriously ill 
with inflammation of the lungs,caused by 
getting wet while ill with la grippe. He 
is dangerously ill at present.

Miss Lucy Dodd still continues very 
low. She has been in Goderich for 
couple of weeks, but is expected home 
this week.

|t,M rie ward far a last Cat.
The equivalent in English money of 

$2,500 was once offered by an old lady 
in London for the return of a favorite 
cat which had strayed or been stolen. 
People called her a “crank,” and per
haps she was. It Is unfortunate that one 
jf the gentler sex should ever gain this 
title, yet many do. It is, however, fre
quently not their fault. Often function
al derangements will apparently change 
a woman’s entire nature. Don't blame 
such sufferers if they are “cranky,” .but 
tell them to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription, which is an infallible 
remedy for “female weaknesses.” It 
will soon restore them to their normal 
condition. It is warranted to give satis
faction in every case, or money paid lot 
it will be returned.

Dr Pierce's Pellets, the original and 
only genuine Little Liver Pilla ; 25 cents 
a vial ; one a dose.

Mr R. Irwin, Clinton, shipped » large 
quantity of barley to New York last 
week.
_Mayor Doherty, Clinton, has been of
fered a farm of 160 acres in Dakota for 
the control, in five States, of his patent 
organ pedal.

McLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
is a preventive and cure for La Grippe.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Fowl for Rrfrrllti.
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dear Sir,—I wee delighted last Fri- 
to find that we had one live Rate

payer amongst us ; and although he has 
been late in waking up it ia better late 
than never. Now, air.aa he has promised 
to give more on the same subject, I bag 
of you to hold him fast to the fullfilment 
of hia promise ; and, if you will allow 
me the use of ooe or two of your valu
able columns, as the stereotyped phrase 
goes, I shall have much pleasure in of
fering him, through them, some texts 
or pointers to refresh hia memory by a 
glance, and it can only be a alight one, 
at the proceedings of the council from 
the inception of our precious scheme of 
waterworks, and if a thing is precious 
and valuable according to its cost, then, 
indeed, are our waterworks precious be
yond comparison in Canada—and the 
end is not yet. In October, 1885, the 
council published a placard throughout 
the town in which it waa stated that “the 
total coat of waterworks, electric light 
and Agricultural Park would be 
$52,065.00 ’’ In December following a 
public meeting was held at which coun
cillor Butler offered to withdraw from 
the council and take the contract for the 
three schemes for $55,000 ; on which 
Mr Crabb urged that the offer should be 
accepted, and that was the last 
heard in public of thia proposition, 
and apparently the ulterior views of the 
projector not having been ripe enough,, .c 
oouncil seems to havetaken no notice of it. 
At the following elections in January, 
1886, a vote was taken as to whether or 
not we should have waterworks. The 
voters, having the estimate of $52,065 
before their eyes, declared almost un 
animously in its favor. In February, 1887, 
the three bylaws were published—fur 
waterworks, $54,046.65 ; electric iigh's, 
$7,000, and Agricultural Park, $4,000. 
Immediately thereafter the council pub
lished and widely circulated another pla
card headed “Reasons why you should 
vote for the waterworks, electric light 
and park bylaws." I cannot herein poa 
aibly give a tithe of the reasona given, 
but it was therein stated that “the de
crease of insurance rates alone (25 per 
cent) will almost fully compensate for 
the increased taxes. ” And again—“the 
amounts asked by the bylaws are ample 
for the purpose ; indeed, there is reason 
to believe they may be $10,000 too 
much, sad, of course, only what is 
required will be raised and spent— 
that is in the control of the 
council.” Now, sir, after such a plain 
statement issuing from the council 
chamber shall I be believed when 
I assert, without fear of contradiction, 
that in September last the finance com
mittee of the council reported that they 
had not only to use all the revenue Ôf 
1889, but to draw $8,208 00 from the 
surplus of previous years to meet their 
liabilities for the waterworks, “over and 
above the monies received for the sale of 
debentures! ’ Yet there it\lies in print be
fore me ! The report was received unan
imously ! The throe bylaiya having been 
carried, the experimental well at the 
foundry was at once commenced, under 
the superintendence of councillor Butler, 
and, as I am credibly informed, at the 
cost of nearly $2,000. A considerable 
supply .of water was obtained, but for 
some rather inexplicable reason it was 
abandoned and operations commenced at 
the harbor, where three or four holes 
were bored at very considerable expense, 
but the supply of water being found in
adequate for domestic and fire purposes, 
a ten inch intake pipe of some six tons 
in weight was laid to the river at the 
cost of $598.22 for labour, beside 
the original cost (of the pipe ; and, this 
being again abandoned, it may pos
sibly remain there till doomsday. 
In May last the Mayor recommended to 
the council to charge “the coat of sink
ing a new well and building a reservoir, 
$1,200, to the tire department, instead of 
to the waterworks account,” and that was 
“done accordingly.” New, sir, why was 
not this $1,200 charged to the water
works as waa the $508 for burying the 
intake pipe the year before ? They were 
literally for the same purpose, and there 
could be no other reason for doing so 
than to mystify any officious inquirer in
to the cost of our waterworks. In June, 
1888, Engineer Chipman was engaged to 
superintend the whole construction 
of the waterworks scheme “and 
connection with the harbor for fire 
service, until the final completion and 
tetting the same, and taking the same off 
the hands of the contractors," for which 
superintendence he was to receive 
$750 00. Now, sir, we have heard noth
ing whatever.of Mr Chipman for many 
months past,unless that he seems to have 
received $700.45 some time before the sta
tutory statement was made up by the town 
treasurer in December list I find, how
ever, sir, that a Mr Worswick, of 
Toronto, an expert engineer, was paid 
in September last $109.75 for examin
ing and reporting on the efficiency of the 
pumping machinery, and in that report 

amongst other things—he says: “The 
contract requires the pumps to throw 
four 1J inch tire streams each through 100 
feet of 2ji inch hose,from any hydrants in 
town, with 150 lbs water pressure at the 
pumping station. I believe it is not 
possible for any engine to do the work 
required. It seems to me that there 
must have been a mistake made in taking 
the height of the town above the pump
ing station ; or, the frictional resistance

of the water in the mains was overlooked 
when the specification! were made re
quiring four fire streams thrown 100 feet 
high with only 150 lbs water pressure et 
the pumping station.” Does this not 
show,sir.that out engineering and scienti
fic councillors in their united wisdom had 
the specification» prepared for the well 
at the foundry 1 and yet, in the very 
face of this scientific report for which 
they squandered $109.00 of the people’s 
money, they have alreadjr bored two 
other wells nt the cost of some thous
and dollars each ; and" that, too, 
at a spot where, as Ratepayer 
hints, the water may very possibly 
be unsuitable from the presence ,pf 
mineral substances at present unknown. 
Verily, air, we are a long suffering peo
ple, and more patient, I think, than 
even Job could have ever been under 
such circumstances,for when we are smit
ten on the one cheek we virtually beg for 
a alap on the other; or perhaps,more cor
rectly spesking.whenour townfsthers pick 
one pocket we tell them to clean out the 
other also. But I must hurry on. In 
October last the waterworks committee 
reported to the council that they had 
“made a contract with the Reltaroe 
E'ectric Co. for two 60 light 4 Ampere 
dynamos, 40 new 4 Ampere lamps and 
the changing of 30 of our own 8 Ampere 
lamps for tho sum of $1,550—one dyna
mo snd 50 lamps to be shipped on I he 
16th of November next. We have also 
made a contract with Mt P. McEwan to 
drill an 8 inch hole at the harbor at $2 
per foot.” “The report was unanimously 
adopted on motion of Nicholson, second
ed by Caotelon.” This, sir, I must con
fess, is purely Greek to me, with the ex
ception of the $1.550 snd brother Peter’s 
part of it. I hope, h inever, that all the 
rest of your readers will thoroughly com
prehend it. And now for a few worts 
on Ratepayer's bathing pond, and it is 
«imply this, that I decline bathing in 
four feet of water swarming with tad 
poles and pollywoge ; and, Besides, 
that A. M. Polley declares that by June 
next the “reservoir” will not hold in a fish! 
But this i« mere spite on Pulley's part, 
because of the credit publicly awarded 
to the mayor and hie first lieutenant and 
right-hand supporter of St. Andrea’» 
ward, who daily devoted their time to 
superintending the erection of so useful 
a public neceeaity aa this reservoir has 
proved to he, and although some ill- 
natured folks denounce it as displaying 
no more science or mechanical know 
ledge than would be required in 
making a dry goods packing box 
nth two cleats on each aide, I 

bog, however, to differ with them, 
for that, of course, is all bosh. I 
therefore suggest the council be publicly 
requested to purchase the tallest barber’s 
pole on West street, with its appurten
ances,and erect the same near “Ratepay 
er’s” bathing place, with a suitable in
scription on its base and a cat on each 
side of it as a bodyguard, and then if 
that don’t bring summer visitors to 
Goderich I really know not what will do 
it. And now, sir, as to the desecration 
of the market square ; I dare scarcely 
allow myself to speak of it—to think 
that four or five hundred dollars, if not 
more, of the people’s money has been 
thrown away on such tomfoolery, and 
that then the mayor should have the 
audacity in his inaugural address 
to the council to speak of our 
funds being very low is monstrous. 
But, sir, I shall presently show your 
readers somewhat of the real cause of 
our funds being “very low.” It is said, 
however, to be an ill wind that blows 
nobody good, and even in this matter 
friend Saunders pocketed $106 out of it, 
while poor Mike Crae received only $1.75 
for patching the bottoms of the basins 
within three mouths of their completion. 
Within less than two years we have paid 
$230.85 for deputations to this, that and 
the other place with small returns for 
the outlay. Within some sixteen months 
we have paid $4,765 65 of customs 
duties, as Mr Farrow can vouch for, 
while I am assured by one of our oldest 
townsmen, who has spent a long life aa a 
working machinist snd whose word I 
know will not be doubted, that we could 
certainly have had aa good if not much 
better pumping machinery made in Galt 
within 80 miles of our door snd saved 
I know not how much carriage. 
Now let us return for a moment to the 
destruction of the beauty of the Square. 
What could the half hundred county 
councillors, the leading men in their 
several localities, think, not only of our 
rulers,but of each and every one of us,or. 
seeing the ridiculous waste of money 
aronnd their court house ? Must it not 
have been something like this ? that we 
are a community of born unprincipled 
fools who could stand by “mute as oys
ters,” as your correspondent puts it—and 
he is one of us—and see our friends the 
laborers, artisans and mechanics—who 
have not time to spend in watching the 
proceedings of the council themselves— 
plundered, and their little properties 
become subject to seizure for the public 
debt by the madness nr recklessness of 
the town council. Are we not all most 
blameable in this matter ? And what 
would these country gentlemen have 
thought if, instead of finding four piles 
of gravel close to the county building, 
they bad found four heaps of horse and 
oowdung, which they assuredly would have 
done but for the interference and stren
uous protest for sanitary reasons of one 
of our superannuated tailors ? As for 
His Worship’s proposition to sell the 
fire engine in our present peculiar circum
stances, it must have been the outcome of 
incipient insanity or—of something else ! 
No, no, sir, keep the engine, but for any 
sake dispose of the two little fellows that
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can only apout a jet of water about three 
feet high ; and also their two nonde
script companions ; dump the gravel 
right down where it is ; and restore the 
Square to its former beauty. G. N. 
Davia or Bob Runciman will give a cent 
a pound for them, and what we may lose 
in money will be trebly repaid ua in the 
reputation of having some common aense 
and a little intelligence. The -past, sir, 
cannot be recalled,but the remedy which 
I shall now propose is both swift and 
sure, as I shall take it from the law of 
Ontario. If “Ratepayer,’’ yourself or 
any of your readers will please turn to 
pages 1874 and 1876 of the volume con
taining the latest municipal statute you 
will find that section 333 says :—In case 
one-third of the members of any council, 
or thirty duly qualified electors of the 
municipality, petition for a commission 
under the Great Seal, to enquire into 
the financial affairs of the corpor
ation, and things connected there
with, and if sufficient cause is 
shown, the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council may issue s commission ac
cordingly, and the commissioner 
or commissioners, or such one or more 
of them as the commission empowers to 
set, shall have the same power to sum
mon witnesses, to enforce their attend
ance, and compel them to produce docu
menta and give evidence as any Court 
has in civil esses."—46th Vic., chip. 18, 
sec. 385. Thus, sir, jrour readers will 
perceive that they have the power to re
dress their grievances in their own hands, 
and a very simple matter it certainly is. 
And now, to show them that by moving 
in the matter and signing a petition to 
the Government they incur no personal 
responsibility whatever, I shall quote the 
very next section of the Act, thus : Sec. 
334 says—“The expenses to be allowed 
for executing the commission shall be 
determined and certified oy the treasur
er of Ontario, and shall thenceforth be
come a debt due to the commissioners by 
the corporation, and shall be payable 
within three months after demand there
of by the commissioner or any one of the 
Commissioners at the office of the treas
urer of the Corporation."—46th Vic,, 
chapter 18, sec 386. Could any
thing be more simple and easy, 
sir, to get rid of the incubus that 
has for years past hung over our good 
town, if only one or two of our promi
nent men would shske themselves up and 
lead in the mitter T I again repeat that 
I hold printed proof of every state
ment 1 have made and a good deal more. 
I know not what the power and duties 
of the Board of Trade are, but, If their 
President snd your correspondent “Rate
payer”—and I know neither of them—- 
will pledge themselves to act with energy 
in thia matter of such vital importance 
for the prosperity of the town, I will al
low you, air, to give them any name, and 
I pledge myself to give them every In
formation and assistance in my power. 
I have spoken. - Yours, &c.,

Civilian.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS

Far Teachers' Third, Hrread and First 
C'laaa tirade C. Nen-Prerestleaal 

ExawHnatlens.
Following are the literature selections 

for 1889-1890 as prescribed by the On
tario Education Department for teachers' 
non-profeaaiiMial examinations:—

CLASS III.
English —The following selections 

from the High School reader:—
'6 On Uontentedni-sa in all Estates aad Ac

cidents.
30 The Trial by Combat at the Diamond of

the Desert.
61 The Plague of Locusts.

#6ô The Gambling Party.
*68 Earthworms.
*85 From the “Apology of Socrates.’’
'93 A Liberal Education.

3 The^Trial Scene in “The Merchant of
5 To Daffodil's.

'7 To Lueaata, on Going to the Wars.
*28 The Cottar’s Satu-day Night.
31 To a Highland Girl.

*36 Go where Glory waits thee..
*37 Dear Harp of my Country,
*38 Come, ye Disconsolate.
*16 The Bridge of Sighs.*51 Horatius”
64 The Island of the Scots.

*67 The Hanging of the Crane.
69 “As Ship becalmed at Eve."
101 The Forsaken Garden.
•Those «elections marked with an asterisk 

will be repeated 1800-1891.
Latin—Co-sar—Helium Britnnnicum.
French— De Fives' Introductory French
„ Header.
German— High School German Reader

IGrimm, Kinder-und-Haus- 
Marcheu).

CLASS II.
English—Byron— Prisoner of Chilion. and 

Childo Harold's Pil
grimage, from stanza 
73 of Canto II to stanza ■ 
51 of Canto III, inclus-

.4ddison—Selections from the Essays 
—Spectator, Nos 21,23,
26. 47. SO. 69. 93, 115,159, 
162, 169, 195, 225, 381, 

387, 458, 483. 574 , 583. 
598.

Latin— Cicero— In Catllinam II.
Firgil— Æneid V.
Ccesar— Helium Britannicum. 

French— Souvcstre—Cn Philosophe sous lea 
Toils.

German—Haujf— Das Kalte Hertz.
Schiller— Der Gang nach dom KieJ\ 

enhammer.
CLASS I. —GRADE C.

English—Shakespeare—Coriolanns.
Addison— ISamo selections as

for Class III.
Greek— /trmosthenes Philippics !.. II.

Homer— CMyssey VII,
Latin— Horace— Odes I.

Livy - XXIII,
French—Scribe— Bertrand et Raton.
German-Schiller— Las Lied von der

Glocke, and Hero 
und Lcander. 
Egmnnt'e Leben 
und Tod.

A young mao named Orr, while work
ing in the key-making department of the 
Doherty Organ Factory, Clinton, on 
Monday of last week, got hia hand so 
severely cut that he was Compelled to 
quit work for a few days


